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FROM THE BAPTIST CHURCH
We could never have imagined that we would be in this position as we
approach Christmas and the New Year. That statement operates at various
levels, from the individual suffering from bereavement or ‘long Covid’, right
up to the global scope of the pandemic. Who could have imagined what this
year has turned out to be?
Yet aren’t we always in this position at this time of year, if not in this
extreme form? Life is unpredictable, yet we have to live as though it is
reliable. I dare say that for some readers this truly has been the worst year
of your life. But others will be able to recall times when, sadly, it was worse.
A related reality is that many find these winter months the most challenging
anyway with the shorter hours of daylight, the grey skies, and the lower
temperatures.
Two words come to mind light and hope. With news of an effective vaccine
we feel as if there is ‘light at the end of the tunnel’ of this pandemic. As I
write there is hope of being able to have some sort of family Christmas.
There is hope that the New Year will see life returning to something like
normality. Hope and light are two of the features common to Advent,
Christmas itself, and then the New Year.
This year Carol services will be very different, if indeed they happen at all.
This prompts the question of what our favourite carol might be? Why? Is it
the words, or the music, or both? Perhaps you have several favourites? Are
Carol services about memories from the past, seeing old friends, being in a
crowd, the chance to sing? Probably a mixture of these factors. The icing on
the cake might well be ‘Carols by candlelight’ after queuing to get in, and
the ethereal beauty of the choir. Light and hope, from the words, the
atmosphere, the readings telling the Nativity story once more. Then there is
the great conviction of what is usually the final reading. It is from the
Prologue of John’s Gospel, and it includes, ‘the light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness has never mastered it’.
2020 is on its way out, there has been plenty of darkness with the isolation,
loneliness, loss, frustration and suffering. But we have seen the light of care,
of selflessness, sacrifice, kindness (often from strangers). We can face the
New Year with thankfulness for the service rendered by those whom we
now see as key workers, and with the hope provided not just by the vaccine
but by our renewed faith in humanity. Earlier I mentioned the old cliché
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about 'light at the end of the tunnel'. Suppose you cannot see any such
light, try considering this thought, that at present you cannot see that light
not because it isn't there, but because there is 'a bend in the tunnel!' Hold
on to that thought, to the light and hope of this time of the year.
If we return to the idea of renewed faith in humanity and ask where did all
that goodness, kindness etc come from, could we join with Christians who
claim that directly or indirectly it comes from Jesus Christ –‘the light of the
world’? Whether or not you can go along with that at least we can share in
our experience of 2020 and our hope for 2021 that ‘the light shines in the
darkness and the darkness has never mastered it.’
We have continued to await better times before resuming our Sunday
Services in the village hall. Our Sunday mini messages continue based on
the lectionary Gospel reading. These may be accessed via ksbc.org.uk or go
to our facebook page.
Every blessing for Christmas and the New Year, Robert Draycott (Rev)

CHRISTMAS EVE 2020
CANDLELIT SERVICE
THE FIRST COMMUNION OF CHRISTMAS
ST GEORGE’S CHURCH KINGS STANLEY
Thursday 24 December 10.30pm
All are welcome
If you wish to attend please register your intention, along with the size of your
accompanying household, by calling Carolyn or Richard on 01453 823172, or
email carolyn@stgeorgeskingsstanley.uk. This is so we have some idea of
numbers, as social distancing means that we cannot use all the seats.

We ask you to arrive at least 10 minutes before 10.30. If you have not
registered it will take longer to find you a space.
Please wear a mask, observe social distancing when coming in and
wait to be seated. The choir will sing but there will be no
congregational carols.
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FROM ST SWITHUN’S CHURCH
Hello Everyone, so good to see ‘Love the Stanleys’ has a
photo of St. Swithun’s on its home page taken during the
season of remembrance. In different ways the fallen
from passed conflicts were remembered on Sunday
November 8th. In ones and twos people gathered at the
war memorial, stood at gates and doorways, listened to
Big Ben chimes and the bugle relayed from the
Cenotaph via the church tower and later wandered past the poppy covered
cross and red and purple poppies in the churchyard grass. Thanks to Jan for
arranging the Cenotaph link and for lighting the church front. Thanks also to
the member of Nailsworth Brass Band who walked down from Dozule to play
the Last Post so movingly. Then on the morning of the eleventh wreathes
were laid and names read out in a simple ceremony arranged by the Parish
Council and led by Rob Bayliss, the chair. Despite Covid, Leonard Stanley did
not forget.
Will Christmas be forgotten? No chance. Here are the events we have
planned to celebrate the birthday of the Christ Child.

ST SWITHUN’S CHRISTMAS EVENTS

Living Advent Calendar 1st – 24th December
The residents in the area around The Street,
Bath Road and Church Road have come
together in a community project to bring a
little fun and intrigue into the build up to
Christmas day. Various houses are taking on
the challenge of creating a festive window
display, and if all goes well you'll enjoy seeing
what fun concepts people come up with. Each
day a new window will be revealed and
hopefully a photo put on “Love the Stanleys”
to encourage you to come and view for real.
Please see map below and look out for the
advent numbers in the windows to be sure you
are on the right track! We have marked the
start & finish finding the rest is up to you!
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Travelling Christmas Tree Saturday 12th December 5pm – 7pm
Following last year’s success, the Travelling Christmas Tree is back
again. Sadly, however, current restrictions prevent us from holding the
carol service with mulled wine and mince pies which was so popular
last year. We hope to travel the following route:- Church Road, Mankley
Road, Brimley and through Saxon Gate. We will be stopping briefly as
we travel along and invite you to join us and listen in from your own
front door.
We would like to thank Speedy Tool Hire, Glos and B&Q Stroud for
making it possible to once again bring a bit of much needed festive
cheer to the village.

Alternative Candlelit Carol Service Sunday 20th December 7pm
Whilst Government restrictions prevent the congregation from singing,
we are planning an atmospheric alternative. Along with informal
readings the Choir will sing carols and solos and our brilliant organist
will play festive pieces.
Sadly, due to social distancing requirements the seating in church is
greatly reduced. Therefore, it will be necessary to book your seat in
advance on a first come basis. Please phone Julia on 828372 or email
julia@michalb.co.uk to request your seat(s). Tier rules apply as to who
can sit together. The booking will then be confirmed if seats are still
available. Social distancing, track and trace app and face covering
required for adults and children over 11 unless exempt.

Private Prayer – Wednesday 23 December 1.30pm – 3.30pm
The church will be open as usual and heating will be on.

However, if you would like something more informal consider
this…Quiet Reflection - Wednesday 23 December 4pm – 6pm
Whether picking up your carol booklet from St Swithuns (see page 6) or
not please take a few minutes to pop in for quiet reflection and check
out the beautifully decorated candle lit church. Carols will be playing
quietly plus a continuous series of Christmas scenes will be displayed
which would appeal to adults and children alike.
Government rules on Social distancing, Christmas bubbles, track and
trace and face coverings for adults and children over 11 apply to both
sessions on 23rd December.
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Carols from the Tower - Wednesday 23 December 6.30pm
On the 23rd December St Swithun’s will be holding a carol service with a
difference!
We will play a selection of well-loved carols from the bell tower of St
Swithun’s for about 20 minutes. We would love you to take part; so we
will provide a carol booklet online through ‘Love the Stanleys’ Facebook
page and hard copies will be available in the St Swithun’s lych gate
nearer the time.
Make yourself comfortable within earshot of the bell tower (e.g. your
own front door or garden) with some mulled wine, hot chocolate,
mince pies (you get the idea), and sing along.
Please be mindful of social distancing and any Government Guidelines
to stay safe and protect others.

Christmas Eve Service 9pm Thursday 24th December
Candlelit Communion Service
Sadly, due to social distancing requirements the seating in church is
greatly reduced. Therefore, it will be necessary to book your seat in
advance on a first come basis. Please phone Julia on 828372 or email
julia@michalb.co.uk to request your seat(s).
The booking will then be confirmed if seats are still available.
Government rules on Social distancing, Christmas bubbles, track and
trace and face coverings for adults and children over 11 apply for this
service.
We wish you all a safe and peaceful Christmas
Julia and Pat: churchwardens
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THE STROUDWATER TEAM
To keep up to date and for more details of services email
officestroudwater@gmail.com to receive a pew sheet . Use
also The Stroudwater Team Facebook page
for
information and live services. Live services are on facebook
Monday – Saturday at 9:30am and at 9pm , Sundays at
6pm. A zoom Sunday service is at 10am and followed by coffee. Please
contact one of the Team Clergy for the sign in details.
Coffee group: Wednesday at 10:00 for about 40 minutes on Zoom. Bring
your own tea or coffee and whatever cake or biscuits you would prefer. If
you would like to join in please email Rev Dave for the link
(tv2stroudwater@gmail.com), no need for a new meeting ID if you’ve
joined before.
Advent & Christmas
As we emerge out of this second lockdown we look forward to being able to
worship in our buildings and online. We are aware that not everyone is
able to attend church in person and so Rev Liz has adapted some prayer and
reflection resources for us to use at home over Advent & Christmas. These
can be accessed via the pew sheet.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
TO
ALL OUR READERS
FROM
KINGS STANLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
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ALL SAINTS SELSLEY
We will continue to open the church for private prayer
and reflection in December from 11 am to 12.30 pm on
Sundays.
While arrangements for Christmas are uncertain at the
time of writing, we will at the very least open the
church from 11 am for an hour on Christmas Day.
Meanwhile some good news: many readers will know that we have been
plagued for a while by some of the internal stonemasonry in the church
crumbling at various points. The technical term is “spalling”. To add to our
concerns, in bad weather, rain water is breaking through the sealing around
the glorious Arts & Crafts west ‘rose’ window and getting periously close to
an electrical box. So we must do something about it pronto.
In August, the PCC applied for a grant, towards the expected £11670 cost of
repairs, from the “Covid-19 Emergency Heritage at Risk Response Fund”. To
our great relief, we have been awarded a grant of £7634 towards the cost.
We are now working out how to find the remaining £4000 or so.
We have commisioned our local master stonemason Alan Hawkins to do the
work; he has already begun. We are, of course, grateful to “Historic
England” who administer the Covid-19 Fund on the Goverment’s behalf.
If you would like to contribute to the repair work, or know of anybody who
might, please let our Churchward Marion Charlwood or me know.
Nigel Baldwin
PCC Secretary

ALL SAINTS , SELSLEY
A Christmas Communion Service will be held at 9 pm
on Christmas Eve
Contact the churchwardens for information about
attending
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ST GEORGES CHURCH NEWS
Restoration of services at St George’s was
planned, for the 4th Sunday of each month
starting November 22nd, but then another
Covid lockdown happened. The January
service at St George’s (Covid permitting) will
be 10am on 24 January 2021.
But in the meantime comes Christmas. You will be welcome to a candle-lit
service at St George’s on Christmas Eve at 10.30pm - the first Communion of
Christmas. The music and choir will be led by our brilliant organist John
Pennington, and we can guarantee some wonderful music, even though we
the congregation are not allowed to sing. It promises to be a moving
occasion; this is the first service we have had at St George’s since before
Easter. Please see page 3 for details of how to attend.
We notice there are lots of berries on the holly trees in the churchyard: will
it be a cold winter?

Finally notice that, although there are no formal services, the church is open
every day, 10-4. Even if you do not feel like it, it is worth diverting for a
while just to sit in the calm of the church. If you can spare five minutes: you
may find it wonderfully restorative.
Carolyn and Vanessa

The crib at St George’s
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SENIOR FITNESS CLASSES
AT KING’S STANLEY VILLAGE HALL
JUST CLASSES are specialists in exercise classes for the ACTIVE Senior.
Our classes are designed to be functional, effective, sociable and fun.
They will improve your strength, your joints, your flexibility and your
heart. These are no ordinary keep fit classes! We use great music and a
variety of equipment to improve fitness and burn calories.
Day
Monday
Monday

Time
09.45-10.30am
10.45-11.45am

Class
Dance Fitness
Fitness Pilates

Tuesday
Friday

10.15-11.30am
09.45-10.45am

Keep Fit
Fitness Pilates

For Further Information: Email Alison at alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk
or Phone 07583 633787
KINGS STANLEY SPORTS CLUB
Tel: 01453828975
(Next to Village Hall)
Membership open to all
Preferential drinks prices for members
Function room (suit small parties)
Free monthly members draw on last
Sunday of the month
Free live entertainment & discos on
planned dates
Sky and BT Sports on large screen TV’s
Darts Teams
Pool Table
Free WiFi
Disabled toilets
Secretary:- Roger Bassett
Tel. 07970323663
Email: rbassett1@hotmail.co.uk

KINGS STANLEY VILLAGE HALL
The perfect setting for your wedding,
private party, club celebration or
corporate event.
An up-to-date venue with modern
catering facilities, well-stocked bar
and disabled access.
www.kingsstanleyvillagehall.org.uk
email:
ksvhbookings@gmail.com
tel: 01453 821153
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TONY CAWSTON
PIANO TUNER
All areas visited regularly

Tel:

01453 827439

M:

07754237641
e-mail:

grangecawstons@gmail.com

Love The Stanleys
Q. What would it cost to…
Clear garden? A trip to the tip? Level an
area? Fix pathway? Sort roof gutter and
tile? Repair fence/boundary? Remove
high tree branches? Replace shed felt?
Paint surface? Install or change a light fitting? Mow, strim or hedge cut?

A. Call for a free quote.
All kinds of handyman tasks undertaken
by me and my sons. I am DBS checked
with many years experience.

Phone Adrian 01453 755894

A public facebook group for the
community in our two neighbouring
villages.
Lots of up to date information about
what is happening locally.
See also
The Stanleys Business/ Selling Page
This group is for anyone to buy and
sell items if their business is local to
the Stanley’s and surrounding areas.

(leave a message)
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FROM THE NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES
Sourced by Bill Henley
KING STANLEY. The " Cotswold Lodge " of the Order of Good Templars, No.
224, I.O.G.T.., held its annual Christmas gathering of the members, which
should have taken place on the 26th of December (by some unforeseen
occurrence over which the committee had no control) on Saturday, the 29th
of December, when about fifty members and friends assembled in the
People's Hall to enjoy the cup that cheers but not inebriates," which, by the
way, perhaps is one of the most harmless tokens of friendship and goodwill in "modern society ", as the mental faculties do not get so confused as
in the case where there is a partaking too freely of wine and strong drink."
After the tables were removed a very pleasant evening was spent by
engaging in a variety of simple innocent game., such as are suitable for the
season, and which are most familiar to the juvenile members of the society
and at an early hour returned to their homes with their physical frames
strengthened with the exercise of the exhilarating games, and their
intellects free from the contaminating influence of intoxicating drink.
Stroud Journal - Saturday 05 January 1878
KING STANLEY. PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHAPEL—On Wednesday evening a
goodly number of the teachers and senior scholars in the school assembled
to enjoy a " social tea," and afterwards disposed of a few business matters.
Arrangements were made for a lecture to be given in the British School by
the Rev. W. Chapman on behalf of the building fund of the new Sunday
school, also an entertainment to be given early in the new year. Some
excellent recitations and dialogues have been secured.
Stroud Journal - Saturday 14 December 1878
THE STROUD WORKHOUSE. MR. CHEW'S ANNUAL TREAT. The annual tea
and entertainment, which has been kindly organised by Mr James Chew JP
for a number of years past, took place on Tuesday, and proved as successful
as any gathering which has preceded it. No deft fingers were turned in the
direction of the embellishment of the establishment for the occasion but
the substantial '’ fare" provided, both in regard to the "good things" for
consumption, and the subsequent programme of harmony, gave the
greatest pleasure and satisfaction to those who have been placed in less
fortunate circumstances than the majority of persons and fully
compensated for any lack of decorative work. Altogether 245 inmates
participated in the treat, as follows : 125 males, 78 females, and 42 children.
Mr and Mrs Parsons, the master and matron, with their able contingent of
assistants did their best to administer to the comfort of the participants.
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 28 January 1898
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT : William Marchant, a youth. of King Stanley, son of Mr F
Merchant landlord of the Kings Head Inn met with a serious accident
Saturday evening. It appears that the lad, who is well known in King Stanley
as "Sam" was playing with others in his father's slaughter house. When
jumping off a trap he came in contact with a large hook suspended in the
centre of the building. It entered just above the eye inflicting a gash,
breaking part of the skull bone, which protruded through the flesh. A doctor
was sent for. Sam is progressing favourably.
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 11 January 1901
FOUND DROWNED AT KING STANLEY. BRISTOLIAN'S SAD FATE. INQUEST
AND VERDICT: Mr A. J. Morton Ball, divisional coroner, and a jury, of which
Mr Paul Ursell was foreman, conducted an inquest at King Stanley on
Tuesday afternoon touching the death of a Bristolian, named Alexander
Barclay Murray (41), commercial traveller of SS, Lancashire Road,
Bishopston, Bristol, who was found drowned in a ditch near King Stanley
Church, on Monday morning, by PC Grinnell and a man named Joseph
Charles Alder. Information was given to PC Grinnell late on Sunday evening
by Alder, who reported that he had found a man's hat and coat under a tree
near Hangman's Grove. PC Grinnell accompanied the man and a search was
made, but without avail. The search was continued on the following
morning, when the body was discovered as stated.
Does anyone know the location of Hangmans Grove?
Stroud News and Gloucestershire Advertiser - Friday 21 August 1908
LEONARD STANLEY COFFEE TAVERN. A Workman's Club and Coffee House
was opened here on Thursday last with great éclat . The ground floor is
devoted to the usual business of a refreshment bar, without the intoxicants;
the second floor is a very comfortable and well lighted reading room, amply
supplied with daily and weekly papers and a small selection of books; the
third floor contains a bagatelle table and facilities for other games. The
general public will be made welcome in the refreshment department, but
the other hours are reserved for the use of the members (males over 17)
paying 1/- a quarter. The hearty thanks of every friend to the working men
and every well wisher to temperance principles is due to the vicar and Mrs
Blithe on whom the chief burden of carrying on the scheme must fall, for
this well-intentioned and energetic effortis to provide a counter attraction
to the public house, and it is hoped that the intelligent and well-disposed in
the village and neighbourhood will do what they can to make the concern
permanent and self -supporting. Subscriptions for the current quarter
(ending March 1882) will be received by the acting committee any evening.
The opening hours are 5 pm. till 10 pm week days. It is intended to try the
effect of opening the Reading room with a supply of suitable literature
Sunday evenings from 8 to 10.
Stroud Journal - Saturday 03 December 1881
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South West
Buildings

Woodchester Valley Village
“The Cotswold retirement
village for active people”

and landscape supplies
Barn Nurseries, Standish
GL10 3DL
Sheds, Summerhouses, Paving,
Aggregates, Fencing, Compost,
Stoneware
Affordable Quality Buildings
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat-Sun 10-4

Steven Bartlett 07368187235
swbuildings@btinternet.com

Thinking of changing your life style, find
freedom and friends and security in your
retirement.
2-4 bedroom houses;
1 to 3 bedroom apartments.
Lively community activities. Beautifully
landscaped gardens and ponds.
Adjacent to NT Woodchester Park.
Call us on 01453837700 or visit
woodchestervalleyvillage.co.uk
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Crown Mews | Bath Road | King’s Stanley | Stonehouse | Gloucestershire | GL10 3JG
( Telephone No: 01453 822 409 | * Email: Funerals@Allen-White.co.uk
www.Allen-White.co.uk.
An independent funeral service providing personal care to the
surrounding community.
We are here to care for you in your time
of need and offer a 24-hours a day, 365
days a year service.
Pre-paid funeral plans available, with
good honest advice given.

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialists
High power truck mount
Ultra fast drying times
Environmentally friendly
Removes 99% of stains
High temp-sterilises carpet
Improves air quality
Removes dust mites
Fully insured
Professional and trustworthy

Barden Clean
CALL NOW
Michael Denley
01453 752893 Mobile 07541 002 891
md@bardenclean.co.uk
www.bardenclean.co.uk
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ADVICE ON ASH DIEBACK
You’ve probably noticed road closures for tree felling around the Cotswolds
over the past few months. Much of this is because of Ash Dieback, which is
posing a huge problem right across the UK. We hope the following
information will be of use.
What is Ash Dieback?
This is a fungal disease, sometimes known as Ash Chalara (chuh-LAH-rah)
which affects the tree’s ability to draw nutrients into its upper branches.
Young ash trees (Fraxinus excelsior) are killed very rapidly by the disease.
Older trees will often resist the disease for longer but will eventually
succumb if they are exposed to it.
How serious is it?
Very serious indeed. If an infected ash tree is close to a footpath or
bridleway, or to buildings, roads and powerlines, it MUST be removed
because of the danger posed by falling branches or even the collapse of the
whole tree. The National Trust is scheduled to remove 7,000 trees in the
Cotswolds alone over the next year. It is estimated that 90 per cent of
Britain’s 80 million ash trees will be affected, changing the landscape
forever.
How does it spread?
Like all fungi, it is spread via spores, which are carried on the wind. Infection
over greater distances can be the result of diseased trees being imported
from elsewhere in the UK or abroad. Transporting infected logs and leaf
litter may also spread the disease.
How do I know whether my ash tree has dieback?
Leaf loss and crown dieback are the classic signs. Scars and cankers may
appear on the bark. A typical symptom is the diamond stem scar – a long
vertical diamond-shaped area on the trunk. Leaves may wilt in summer, but
these black leaves don’t drop as quickly as healthy leaves in autumn.
What should I do?
If you have an ash tree on your property, inspect it regularly. If you are
concerned about a tree, you should refer it to an approved and qualified
arboriculturist. You can find a professional tree surgeon at
the Arboricultural Association (www.trees.org.uk).
Act now to minimise the landscape impact of ash tree loss - start planting
new trees and taking better care of existing trees.
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Will every single ash tree be cut down?
The Woodland Trust advises that, where they do not pose a danger,
infected ash trees should be left where possible. Even dead, they remain a
vital habitat for many species including birds, beetles and lichens.
I have more than one ash tree in my garden. Will they all be affected?
Sadly, it is very likely, though some may prove more resistant than others.
Will it spread to other trees?
There have been reports of ash dieback affecting Phillyrea (mock privet) and
Chionanthus. Mountain ash is not affected; this is the common name for
members of the Sorbus genus, or rowans, which are not related to ash
(Fraxinus).
I want to plant a replacement tree. What would be a good diseaseresistant and wildlife-friendly alternative?
Aspen, alder, field maple, sycamore, birch, rowan and the disease-resistant
elm Ulmus ‘New Horizon are all good contenders. In terms of pollen and
nectar production, flowering time, fruit type and tree height, elm is the
closest match, followed by birch and rowan.
Ash trees have a big impact on soil quality because their leaves are nutrientrich and decompose very rapidly. Alder and lime leaves have similar
qualities, and to a lesser extent sycamore, field maple and aspen.
Reduce the risks of introducing new diseases by only planting trees grown in
Britain by reputable nurseries, preferably from seed sourced locally.
Structural diversity is also important, so consider planting or encouraging
smaller trees or shrubs such as crab apple, holly, hawthorn and rowan.
These produce heavy crops of flowers and berries and are excellent for
wildlife.
Councillors Neil Clegg and Victoria Summerley – (Bibury Parish Council).
During this festive season Stroud District Council will be
supporting our local hospice, Longfield to recycle Christmas
trees. All donations, however big or small, will help the
hospice continue to care for their patients and families.
Bookings for 2020/21 collections are now open. Registration closes
Midday 4th January 2021.
For further information and to book your collection visit:
www.charityxmastreecollection.com or alternatively, please call
Longfield on 01453 886868.
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John Wace
Antique Furniture Restoration
(30 years’ experience)

I also upcycle kitchens, furniture, doors and windows
Beards Mill End, Leonard Stanley
01453 791848 or 07989 473538
A-Z AERIALS

Est 1970

Digital Aerials - Satellite :: Extra Sky & TV Points Installed
Freesat Free HD Channels with no subscription
Call for monthly Sky offers
Try us first

Special OAP rates

Tel: 01453 890022 Mobile 07813 797386
www.azaerials.co.uk E-mail azaerials@gmail.com

W i cke d We d n e s d a y s
M OTs £ 2 7 . 5 0
On any Wednesday with this voucher (subject to availability)

Volkswagen & Audi Centre making engines purr !
Located behind the Texaco Garage, Stonehouse. GL10 2PS

BOOK NOW! 01453 822855
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DIARY PAGE a reminder of what is usually on in our villages!
CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE (all term time only)
Baby Ballet

Mon 9.30am
Sat 9.15am

Selsley Scout HQ

Miss Leanne 07462543496

Brownies

Tues 6pm

K/S Village Hall

Anita Nelmes 823115

Moo Music
(for Toddlers)

Tues 12.30-2pm

K/S Village Hall

Jess Hiles 07470485423

Selsley Beavers

Tues 5.30pm

Selsley Scout HQ

rogerbmills@googlemail.com

Selsley Cubs

Tues 7pm

Selsley Scout HQ

Tim McClune 826385

Selsley Scouts

Thurs 6.30pm
Fri 7pm

Selsley Scout HQ

Steve Jackson 827962

Supastrikers

Thurs 1-3pm

K/S Village Hall

Donna.superstrikers@gmail.com

Time for Tots

Thurs 10-11.30

St George’s
Church, K/S

Pat Savage 822996

Toddler Group

Weds 10am

L/S Village Hall

Claire Collins 821673

HEALTH & FITNESS
Bootcamp

Tues 6pm

L/S Village Hall

Jeremy Bingham
fitbing@hotmail.co.uk

Dance Fitness

Mon 9.45-10.30 am

K/S Village Hall

Fitness Pilates

Mon 10.45-11.45am
Fri 9.45-10.45am

K/S Village Hall

Keep Fit

Tues 10.15—11.30am

K/S Village Hall

Short Mat Bowls

1st & 3rd Weds 7pm

K/s Village Hall

Martin Stockwell 762795

Weds 9.30-12

L/S Scout Hut

Jim Morgan 822106

Slimming World

Thurs 9.30am

K/S Village Hall

Lisa Bennett 07791626198

Tai Chi

Thurs 2pm

L/S Village Hall

Claire Bader 07786003993

alisonholding@hotmail.com
07583633787
See page 10

YOGA
Hatha Yoga

Mon 9.30am
Tues 7.30pm

L/S Village Hall

Bridgette@bsunman.co.uk
07879895991
See page 27

Joy of Yoga class

Thurs 10am

Selsley Scout HQ

Amanda 753635

Kishori Yoga Class

Fri 10am

Selsley Scout HQ

Elles 07815552952

Yoga

Mon 5.30pm

K/S Village Hall

Amy West 07472191278

Yoga

Tues & Fri 9.30am
Weds 8pm

L/S Village Hall
L/s School

Carol Maguire 791484
See page 22
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Check with contacts as some activities have resumed
MUSIC/DANCE/DRAMA/FILM

Cotswold Area
Music makers

Weds 7pm

Film Club

3rd Sat 9.45am

Frome Valley
Handbell Ringers

Tues 7.30pm

The Nursery, King’s
Stanley

Sue Page 826410

Just Jive

Mon 7pm
Sun 2pm
Last Tues 7.30pm
(not Aug or Dec)
Tues 12.30-1.30pm

K/S Village Hall
L/S Village Hall
K/S Village Hall

Jim Hannaway 752842
Sarah Vernon 07909536329
Sue Walshaw 545811

King’s Stanley
Band
Line Dancing

Selsley Scout HQ

Karina & Kath Wyndow
750603
L/S Village Hall

L/S Village Hall

Julie Cole 752480
jollystompersjulie@hotmail.com

MVS Drama
School
Stanley Players
Stanley Singers

Thurs 5.30pm
(term time)
Thurs 8pm
Mon 7.30pm

K/S Village Hall

Mandy Smith 07956317365

K/S Village Hall
Stonehouse Baptist
Church
King’s Stanley
Sports Club

Bill Parry 452783
M.Donavan 759448

Stanley
Strummers
Ukelele Group

Tues 7.15—9pm

St Swithun’s
Bellringers

Thurs 7.30pm

Leonard Stanley
Church

Richard Page 826410

Wycliffe Choral
Society

Tues 7.45—9.30pm
Term time Sept-May

Wycliffe
Preparatory School

Rosemary Robinson 834356

Tony Pritchard
tonygoruy@live.co.uk

SOCIAL/COFFEE CLUBS
Coffee Morning

1st Sat 10.15—12

L/S Village Hall
(Social Club)
St Swithun’s Church, L/S

Pat Hearne 823728
pat.hearne@sky.com

Coffee Pot

1st & 3rd Tues 10am(not
January)

Coffee Shop

Mon, Weds & Fri
9am—2pm

Friends of Selsley

Last Weds 2.30pm

Selsley Scout HQ

Joyce Watkins 822528

Friendship Group

2nd Mon 2pm

L/S Village Hall

Pat Hearne 823728

Knit & Knatter

Mon 9.45—12

King’s Stanley Social Club

D.Harris 827622

L/S Women’s
Fellowship

Weds 2.30pm
(fortnightly)

L/S Village Hall
(Social Club)

Ann Vale 822435

FAB Club

1st & 3rd Mon 6.30pm

Selsley Scout HQ

Zoe
sullivan.a1@sky.com

Tuesday Troopers

Tues 2.30pm
(alt weeks)

Baptist Church at
K/S Village Hall

Margaret Cawston
827439

King’s Stanley Sports Club
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AND MORE from the Diary Pages
Art Workshop

Thurs 9.30am

L/S Village Hall

Sue Durston 823260

Dog Training
See page 22

Mon & Thurs 5—7pm

L/S Village Hall

Julie Cull 07487710767

Patchwork

Weds 10-3pm

K/S Village Hall

Jean Hunt 826044

Selsley Gardening Club

1st Thurs 7.30pm

Selsley Scout HQ

Margaret Fedrick 823224

Stonehouse Rotary
Club

Weds 7pm

The George
Frocester

Derek Rogers 01452 740883

Wine Circle

Last weds 7.30pm

L/S Village Hall

Phil Bischler 828206

derekrogers@btinternet.com

Other VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS AND CONTACTS
Book Club

Pat Savage

822996

Brownies L/S
S.Slocombe
Stroud District Ring & Ride Voluntary Car Service
District Councillor
Nigel Studdert-Kennedy

828717
767771
821491

District Councillor

Steve Lydon

824674

Friends of L/S School

Jo Byrne

822911

Hedgehog/Wildlife Warden

C.Deuten

823871

K/S Cricket Club

Keith Atkinson

07824422515

K/S Football Club/Sports Club

Roger Bassett

07970323663

K/S Village Hall

Pam Culver

821153

L/S Allotments
L/S Village Fair

Ann Connett
Maggie Mukasa

826219
822318

L/S Village Hall

Kamilya

07849 644324

Marling Close Trust

Pam Jenkinson

828937

K/S Parish Council

Carmel Ponsford

L/S Parish Council

Irene Litton

K/S Playgroup

kingsstanleypg@gmail.com

Neighbourhood Warden

Carol Novoth

Royal British legion

Ladies J.Edwards
Mens T.Baker

Selsley Community Group

selsleycommunitygroup@gmail.com

Selsley Cricket Club

Susan Edwards

764745

Selsley Scout Group

Roger Mills GSL

350559

Selsley Scout Hut bookings

J.Shankland

822816

Stanleys Conservatives

Lucy Chubb

822827

The Stanleys Labour Party

j.prewett@gmail.com

L/S Twinning Association

Delores Merrett

clerk@kspc.org.uk

822287
754512/ 07970250343
825276
766734

823578
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DOG TRAINING

HILLSIDE DECORATING

AT LEONARD STANLEY
VILLAGE HALL
MONDAY & THURSDAY

PAINTING/PLASTERING
DECORATING

EVENINGS
Classes for puppies/beginners,
beginners/intermediate and
intermediate/advanced

SKIMMING OVER ARTEX
PAPER HANGING

One to One classes, Puppy Pre-school
Home Visits and Group Bookings
also available

FREE ESTIMATES

If interested please contact

call NATHAN HANNAN

Five Valleys Dog Training School
07487710767

07880 852 712

fivevalleysdogtrainingschool@btinternet.com

Email: nlhannan@hotmail.co.uk

SELF CATERING COTTAGE
The Barn, Middleyard
Need accommodation for visitors, during
building work or for a holiday? Try us.
3 Bedrooms, sleeps 6 + 1 baby.
5* Reviews. Pets welcome.

Website: www.cotswoldsview.co.uk
Email: thebarnmiddleyard@gmail.com

Telephone: 07714 757442

Yoga Classes
Leonard Stanley & Eastington.
Regular morning & evening classes.
All abilities welcome.
For further details please contact:
Carol Maguire 01453 791484
07814 341092
caroline.maguire2@btinternet.com
carolmaguire.co.uk
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LEONARD STANLEY
P A R I S H

C O U N C I L
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Hello Leonard Stanley Newsletter Readers
Since March and the first Covid 19 lockdown we have not been able to
distribute the newsletter, although there have been some online only
versions available. However, we want to try and ensure that the newsletter
is back up and running every fortnight and ensure that everyone can access a
copy. A copy of the newsletter will be available online at https://
www.leonardstanley-pc.gov.uk/ . If you want to ensure you never miss a
copy then you can join our online mailing list by emailing
clerk@leonardstanley-pc.gov.uk (this information will only be used for the
mailing of the newsletter and no details will be shared – for full information
regarding General
Data
Protection Regulations
see https://
www.leonardstanley-pc.gov.uk/local-council-privacy-and-cookie.html ).
If you are unable to receive the emailed version, we could arrange a printed
copy to be delivered to you. Please ring Maggi Mukasa on 01453 822318,
supplying your name and address, to arrange this.
We know that many of the normal events have not been possible due to the
Coronavirus but we hope that we will be able to get back some normality
soon. Please let us know if you are planning an event, wanting to share some
news, have a business you wish to promote or some information that could
help the community – we would love to hear from you – please email
newsletter@nomansland.me.uk or ring 823275 (before 5pm) or drop off at
The Old Post Office, 2 Seven Waters, Bath Road, GL10 3LN.
We like to take this opportunity of thanking all those who assist with the
newsletter – the editor, the committee, the treasurer and of course the
distributors. Next edition should be Monday 7th December 2020.
Missing your friends – fancy a chat?
Covid and especially the latest lockdown has meant that we have been cut
off from our friends and neighbours – with the weather getting decidedly
colder we don’t even get the chance for the chat over the fence.
We are launching a Stanleys Chat Group – and if successful then we will try
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to arrange some interesting speakers as well. We plan to use Zoom which
many of us have tried out for the first time this year with varying degrees of
success. Don’t worry if you don’t have a computer, smart phone or ipad you
can still partake by using a landline phone – you simply ring the number and
you can listen to everyone else and speak and they will hear you – works
better than you think! If you would like to join in but have questions then
please feel free to ring Irena on 822287 (before 6pm), who will be happy to
help.
There is no fee and no catch – you don’t even have to speak if you don’t
want to but we do hope that you will join us or we will be pretty lonely! The
first meeting will take place on Monday 14th December 2020 at 1.30pm and
the sign in details are below (any issues please contact Irena on 822287 who
will try to assist).
Topic: Stanleys Chat Group Time: Dec 14, 2020 01:30 PM London
Join
Zoom
Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85441048176?
pwd=TlVIbzdJU2VJTXhpM2QzV2tDS1JUUT09
Meeting ID: 854 4104 8176 Passcode: 229146
One tap mobile +442039017895,,85441048176#,,,,,,0#,,229146# United
Kingdom +441314601196,,85441048176#,,,,,,0#,,229146# United Kingdom
Dial by your location 0203 901 7895 United Kingdom, 0131 460 1196
United Kingdom , +44 203 051 2874 United Kingdom, +44 203 481 5237
United Kingdom, +44 203 481 5240 United Kingdom
Meeting ID: 854 4104 8176 Passcode: 229146
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcjmD55Cfb
GARDEN WASTE
A chargeable fortnightly garden waste collection service runs
from February to the end of November. Recycle bark, cut flowers,
grass cuttings, hedge clippings, house plants, leaves, shrub prunings,
twigs and small branches, untreated sawdust and wood shavings, and
weeds. The 2021 scheme is now open. Follow this link to subscribe
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/bins-rubbish-and-recycling/
garden-waste-collection-service
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Registered Chiropodist
Heather Broad, B.A, M.Ch.S
HCPC Registered
Home Visiting
Tel: 01453 756436
Mob: 07973377361

D R TILING
CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, NATURAL STONE
AND UNDER-FLOOR HEATING
Kitchens, bathrooms, conservatories, all aspects of tiling
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

01453 827770

Ebley Property Services Ltd
(EPS)
65 Orchard Road, Ebley, Stroud, Gloucestershire, GL5 4TZ
01453 824077 - 07576917779
stevesweetland@outlook.com

Plumbing - Heating - Electrical - Maintenance - Renewables
Ebley Property Services Limited (EPS) offer a wide range of services, Plumbing,
Heating and electrical installations, covering Domestic, Commercial and
agricultural properties around Stroud and surrounding areas.
Plumbing - from dripping taps to full bathroom and heating systems.
Electrical – from adding an external socket to complete rewires. Testing and
inspecting.
Fully Insured & Electrical installation registered with NAPIT 27284
Quotations are free and totally non-obligation, so you can call us in confidence
on 07576917779 or 01453 824077 or email stevesweetland@outlook.com
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Hatha Yoga classes
Leonard Stanley Village Hall
Mondays 9.30am & Tuesdays 7.30pm
My yoga classes and workshops are
suitable for adults of all ages, levels
and abilities.

Please call, email or message me
to book your yoga mat space
Bridgette Sunman
07879 895991 bridgette@bsunman.co.uk

LEONARD STANLEY
VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Traditional Recently
Refurbished Hall for Hire
Comprising of a main hall plus an additional function room with
skittle alley. There is also a bar subject to availability. The
perfect venue for birthday parties, wedding receptions, family
occasions and regular classes. Seating capacity approximately
70. Large kitchen, disabled access and brand new toilets.
Please contact Penny at lsvillagehall@gmail.com

or 07849 644324
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GARDENING IN DECEMBER & JANUARY
Take heart, dear readers, for by the end of January, the Shortest Day and the
darkest weeks will have passed, and we begin the long, slow climb towards
Spring. Of course, we will have celebrated Christmas as best we can this
year, and I trust, studied the seed catalogues, bearing in mind the successes
and failures of the past season. With Christmas in mind, if you have a
Christmas tree with few or no roots, treat it like a cut flower, standing it in a
bucket of water, well propped up with stones, and the bucket disguised with
wrapping paper. Try to site the tree as far away from fires and radiators as
possible, and leave bringing it indoors to the last minute. If you still have
berries on your holly trees, on a dry day, spray some of the more accessible
ones with hairspray. The birds don’t like that, and it will be well into
February before it has worn off, and then the birds are welcome to
them. You can spray cotoneaster berries as well, or any others you would
like to preserve.
You can still plant tulips, in fact, some growers don’t plant any of theirs until
December, as there is less risk of disease. Alliums and Crown Imperials can
go in now, as well. Make a trench where you intend planting runner beans or
sweet peas, and add half-rotted plant material, horse-manure off the road,
and torn-up newspaper, and cover this in with top soil afterwards. All this
can rot down before the planting-time comes, as the plants appreciate a nice,
moist site to get their roots down into.
Now is a good time to prune grape-vines, when they are fully dormant,
likewise apple and pear trees. Remember, hard-pruned trees grow well, but
crop lightly, and lightly-pruned trees bear many fruits, but they may be
small. Check up on what sort of pruning your tree needs, and do just some
each year. Don’t prune plum trees and the like, you may let in silver-leaf
disease. Wait until spring or early summer. If you are planting new trees,
beware of planting them too deeply; so many die for that reason. Get advice
if you aren’t sure about planting depth, but generally, use the soil mark on
the trunk as a guide. Make the planting hole good and wide, and, a tip I
learned recently, soak newspaper and line the hole with the thickness of a
whole paper, sides and base, and plant the tree in that, filling in with good
soil mixed with compost. Don’t put lots of compost under the tree, because
as it rots, it collapses letting the tree sink.
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Add the compost to the top layer. That way the tree won’t want for water
for a long time. Don’t use the Financial Times, on account of the dye.
When the ground is frozen, it can be a good time to gather pea-sticks, if you
know of a good source. Tie them into bundles ready for use and tuck away
into a corner. Also, you can barrow compost across frozen vegetable plots,
but bear in mind that where you tip it out will remain frozen after the rest
of the bed has unfrozen. If you have a favourite area for the earliest
sowings, tip used compost from tubs and pots, and just rake it in – it will
make a nice fine bed for seeds. If you have broad beans well-up, earth
them up to support them in strong winds, and make sure there is no little
funnel in the soil around each plant for water to collect in. Just firm them in
gently.
Look after your garden birds during the cold months – some of them are so
small, they need good fatty food to keep going, and if you have Mahonia,
yellow jasmine and other winter flowering shrubs in bloom in your garden,
look out for visiting bumble bees, they really depend on this source of
nectar on mild days during the winter. Good Gardening until February – and
the days begin to lengthen again.
Lucy Chubb.

Bath Road, Eastington, Stonehouse,
GL10 3AY
01453 823655
www.eastingtonfarmshop.co.uk

Open Weds—Sat 9-5 ,Sun 10—1
Christmas opening times
Sun 20th 9-3; 21st, 22nd & 23rd
9-5; 24th 7-12
We are taking orders for collection
and delivery please see our website
for details or ring.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
ELECTRICAL & SECURITY

Insurance & probate valuations

INFO@KIBLEC.CO.UK

01452 344499

07912 031596

enquiries@chorleys.com

www.kiblec.co.uk

www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

GL4 8EU

YEW TREE STORES
High St, King’s Stanley
01453 822094
Newspapers, magazines,
stationery, cards, sweets,
drinks and chocolates
See facebook for latest offers
and any changes to opening
times
Opening hours
Mon—Sun 6am-1pm
Newspaper & magazine
deliveries in King’s Stanley,
Leonard Stanley, Selsley,
Frocester, Stanley Downtown
and Bridgend.
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Kate Clowes - Plantswoman & Professional Gardener
01453 822157
Border Care: Planting, weeding & pruning
Border Designs: Revamp & rejuvenate existing borders or plan
& design new borders
Garden Advice: Advice on maintenance of borders, wildlife friendly
or pet friendly gardens. Fruit & vegetable gardening. Soil improvement
Lessons: To build your confidence in all aspects of gardening
I am RHS qualified, fully insured, & DBS checked.
I offer a friendly, no jargon service to meet your requirements.
www.kateclowes.co.uk

LIGHTPILL CO-OPERATIVE ALLOTMENT SOCIETY
Are you a new resident within ‘The Stanleys’ or Selsley area or may be you
have more time on your hands? Have you considered an Allotment? We are
at Kitesnest Lane, Lightpill GL5 3NG. If you are interested in finding out more
about an allotment in Lightpill please contact Doreen Hoskins
Tel 01453 872733

THE MOBILE FOOT CLINIC
THE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT
OF FOOT RELATED PROBLEMS
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR
OWN HOME
For an appointment call Natasha on

07807 012860

Ray Lagden
Motoring School
Driving success in
the Stanleys for over
25 years

Home: 01453 823142
Mobile: 07866 459309

Church Street
Kings Stanley
Stonehouse
Gloucestershire
GL10 3HT
Tel:01453 822540
Fax:01453 828277
E-mail:office@dangerfieldbakery.com
visit us at:www.dangerfieldbakery.com
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ABOUT THE MAGAZINE
This month the magazine is again available on line and via email. We much appreciate
Leonard Stanley Parish Council and Selsley Community Group helping to make it freely
available on line.. Thank you for the positive feedback we’ve had about the online
edition .
If you would like to receive the magazine via email please contact us—see below.
Unfortunately current covid advice is that we should not resume home deliveries or
collect subscriptions for the magazine from people’s homes. We are however now
able to print the magazine for sale from Yew Tree Stores in King’s Stanley. Please let
anyone you know who would like to read the magazine but is not able to access it
online.
Articles should be sent to the editors by email: stanselmag@btinternet.com or phone
Clare on 826565, our deadline is the 15th. Some months this can be extended, so please
contact us and we may be able to include your article or notice if space is available. Please
note that articles do not represent the opinions of the editors only that of the writer.
Anonymous items will not be included. Art work and local photographs can also be sent.
All are included at the discretion of the editors.
The magazine is published eleven times throughout the year on a monthly basis, with
December and January being a combined issue. It is available by subscription and in PreCovid times was delivered to your home (£4 for 11 issues) by contacting Pat Savage
(822996) in Leonard Stanley, Liz Gardiner (764798) in Selsley and Middleyard and Clare
Cheney in Kings Stanley (826565) or you can contact us by email. The magazine costs 40p
where sold individually, copies are available from Yew Tree stores .
Usually, ie when we can print and deliver the magazine, help with deliveries and with
collating the magazine is always welcome. Collation i.e. sorting, stapling and folding is on
either the 3rd or 4th Tuesday of the month (at 10.30 at St George’s and St Swithun’s
churches). Please contact the editors if you would like to join us .
We try to ensure that items in the What’s On and Parish Information sections are correct
before going to print but details can change. Advertising for village organisation’s and
charity fundraising events is free of charge. For enquiries about all other advertisements
please contact the editors for details. Advertisements are charged for the full year, the
costs being £25 for an eighth of a page, £50 for a quarter page . Advertising is sold in good
faith and the editors can take no responsibility for the quality of goods or services offered.
Many thanks also to all those who contribute to the magazine and to those who use it to
advertise their businesses.
Roy and Clare, Editors
Contact us by emailing stanselmag@btinternet.com
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G&R WATSON Plumbing Services
The small job specialist

• Taps
• Toilets
• Showers
• Radiators

•
•
•
•

Ball Valves
Cylinders/Immersions
Leak detection
Emergency repairs

Best rates, reliable and responsive

Call Chris 07836264583 Chriswatsonplumber247@gmail.com

Field Pet Services
Dog Walking - regular walks available for well socialised dogs

Cat Feeding - cats fed in your own home,
curtains opened/closed, plants watered etc
Call Suzy on 07966 306 549
www.fieldpetservices.co.uk
LYNDON HARRIS
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Installation of OIL and GAS boilers :: Pressurised Cylinders
CENTRAL HEATING systems :: BATHROOMS completely refurbished
Routine plumbing tasks :: GAS SAFE registered, fully insured
20 YEARS trade experience
12 Victoria Drive, Eastington
01453 821559 / 07966 750137
lyndonharris@live.co.uk

ALI MCBRIDE - LOCAL SEAMSTRESS
Specialising in bespoke bridal and occasion wear
Full alteration & repair service on any garment or soft furnishings
High quality, friendly service at competitive rates

Contact me on 07957 550240 0r ali@hitchedinvintage.co.uk
www.hitchedinvintage.co.uk

www.facebook.com/hitchedinvintage
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01453 750999
AUDI VW SEAT SKODA SPECIALIST

•SERVICING
• REPAIRS
• DEALER LEVEL DIAGNOSTICS
• CLUTCHES
• CAM BELTS
• AUTOMATIC GEARBOX REPAIR
• MOT
• ALL MAKES AND MODELS COVERED

WWW.A1MOTORSERVICES.COM
JAMIE@A1MOTORSERVICES.COM
A1 MOTOR SERVICES, UNIT 9b RYEFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE STONEHOUSE GL10 3HE
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FROM LEONARD STANLEY PARISH COUNCIL
The Council wishes to reassure all those residents who
are still shielding or need extra assistance that we are
still here for you. If you need help or wish to volunteer
please contact
The Clerk on 822287 or email clerk@leonardstanley-pc.gov.uk . The Council will
also continue to work with Kings Stanley Parish Council and Leonard Stanley
School for the benefit of our communities.

Please checkout the Councils website which is kept up to date with the latest
news and information at www.leonardstanley-pc.gov.uk .
www.kspc.org.uk
Email - clerk@kspc.org.uk
Parish Clerk - Carmel Ponsford
If any body needs any help or would like to volunteer please contact
Carmel on 0749806697 or by emailing kspcclerk@gmail.com
See also Kings Stanley Parish Council facebook page

HELPING PEOPLE with FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
who live in KINGS’S STANLEY, MIDDLEYARD & SELSLEY
For those temporarily short of funds due to being laid off or
unable to work get in touch with The King’s Stanley and
Selsley Trust who may be able to help.
The trustees consider grant applications anonymously: only our clerk will know
the identity of the applicant. You may ask for help to make your application. We
may ask you for confidential financial information in support of your application.
These details will not be retained once the application has been decided by the
trustees. Applicants may live in the parishes of King’s Stanley or Selsley and be
aged 18 or over; applications for those under 18 should be made by a parent,
carer, guardian or a local charity. We know that people can face financial
difficulties for many different reasons. Grants will generally be made on a oneoff basis so are not likely to be ongoing.
Information about the Trust is available on our website or from the Clerk to the
Trustees, King’s Stanley and Selsley Trust, c/o Inglenook, Pitchcombe, Stroud,
GL6 6LN email: clerk@ksst.org.uk
tel: 07902 196409

www.ksst.org.uk

Registered Charity No: 251010
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POST OFFICE
In Midcounties Coop Store
King’s Stanley High Street
Mon-Sat 7.30 – 22.00
Sun 9.00-21.00

Need to contact your Stroud District
Councillor ?
Cllr Steve Lydon
Marsh Court
Marsh Road
Leonard Stanley
GL10 3NG

SERVICES
Stamps, Postal Orders, Parcels
Online Returns, Catalogue Returns
One for all Gift cards
Euro service available in store to buy
Other foreign currency available to
order next day availability if ordered
before 1pm (not including weekend)
Parcel Force Service available
(UK and International )
Deposit Cash and Cheques service
(all high street banks accepted)
Cash withdrawal service
We look forward to being of service
to you and thank you for your
custom and support

Email stevelydon1@gmail.com
Tel. 01453 824674, 07748 328061

RECYCLING SITE AT HORSLEY
Open 10-4, closed Wednesdays
Prebooked visits only
www.gloucestershirerecycles.com/
household-recycling-centres-hrcs/car-and
-van-bookings-for-hrc-visits/
Recycling, Rubbish and Food Waste
Wednesday Collections
Recycling &
Food Waste

Dec 9th

Dec 23rd

Rubbish &
Food Waste

Dec 2nd Dec 16th

Dec 30th

COMMUNITY CONNEXIONS

STROUD DISTRICT RING & RIDE

03456805029
www.communityconnexions.org.uk

VOLUNTEER & VOLUNTARY
CAR SERVICE (SDRR)

A local community transport charity that
brings together volunteers to give
transport to people of all ages who can’t
easily access it, because of physical or
mental reasons, or social or rural isolation.
The door-to-door car service is run by
trained volunteers and journeys cost £1
per mile with a minimum spend of £5,
which is to help cover the volunteer’s fuel
costs. We also offer bus hire starting from
less than £30 an hour with one of our
trained and qualified drivers.
If you would like to volunteer, please
contact Elaine@communityconnexions.or
g.uk or phone on 0345 680 5029.

17 George Street, Stroud, GL5 3DP
01453 767771
transportstroud@gmail.com
This service provides transport for all,
especially the elderly, frail, disabled and
rurally isolated persons in and around the
Stroud area. They provide minibuses and
a voluntary car service. There is a
minimum charge of £5 which includes the
first 3 miles, additional miles are charged
at 50p per mile. Clients pay the driver on
the day of travel. There is also an annual
registration fee if £10 which is added to
the first journey.
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Who’s Who in the Churches
Stroudwater Team Rector

Revd. Steve Harrison

07466858975
rectorstroudwater@gmail.com

Stroudwater Team Vicars

Revd. Liz Palin

tv1stroudwater@gmail.com

Revd. Dave Bishop

tv2stroudwater@gmail.com

St Swithun’s, Leonard Stanley
Churchwardens

Pat Savage
Julia Bogdiuliewicz

Deanery Synod

vacant

Treasurer

John Hale

Flowers

vacant

Organist

John Pennington

School

Leonard Stanley CE
Primary
Andrew Green

823265

Churchwardens

Vanessa Hall
Carolyn Heighway-Bryant

822150
823172

Deanery Synod

Emma Chase

07739380460

Treasurer

Richard Chubb

822827

Flowers

Margaret Fedrick

823224

Organist

John Pennington

School
Headteacher

King’s Stanley CE Primary 822868
Derk van den Broek

Headteacher

822996
828372

822693

St George’s, King’s Stanley

All Saints Selsley

Churchwardens

William Douglas
Marion Charlwood

750558
350669

Deanery Synod

David Groom

Treasurer

William Douglas

Flowers

Jenny Ferrett

Organist

Jenny Baldwin

821350

Social Committee

Marion Charlwood

350669

PCC Secretary

Nigel Baldwin

821350

Baptist Church
King’s Stanley Village Hall

Revd. Robert Draycott

07900238125

St Joseph’s RC Church
Stonehouse

Father Bill

822121

750558
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